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Weldon Springs group charters land plans 
Earl Swift 

Emmons also stated the university ' presently oper
ates a farm on the Weldon Springs property; 

'The center would also contain a Biological Study 
Center, and nature trails similar to ' those at the 
Archeological Research Center. 

An 8,OOO-acre tract of university ' land near Weldon 
Springs may be used as a four-faceted educational 
center according to Ardath ' Emmons, the University ' of 
Missouri's vice-president for research. 

Emmons, who served as chairperson of the 
university's Weldon Springs land use committee, 
outlined plans for the property ' at an open meeting at 
UMSL February 2. 

The animal behavior , study would include an area in 
which facility users could observe the natural habitants ' 
of Missouri wilderness. Also present in the center, 
Emmons said, would be an area set aside to 'raise rare 
species of anima1s. He said the St. ' Louis Zoo ,is 
currently seeking sl\ch an area. 

The final portion of the proposal ca11s for the 
establishment of a Youth ' Agency Training Center. 

This center, Emmons said, would be available to 'train 
leaders of such youth ' aaencies as Boy Scouts; The 
center would provide educational programs, a training 
area for recreational trainers, and a recreation area for 
study. 

A primate ' colony would also be established. 

The committee's, proposal calls for the establishment 
of an Archeological Research Cent,er, and Animal 
Behavior Study Center. 

Emmons said the National Institutes of Health ' are 
looking for ... place to raise monkeys. The colony would 
apparently~ enclosed by a ten-foot, ' sheet-metal; 
fence, canteQ inward. ' 

"There is adequate 'space for all of tlIese and more," 
said Emmons. 

The meeting was held after Steve Vossmeyer, a 
Missouri state ' Representative, charged the university ' 
with 'running a "feudal lordship" by permitting use of 
the land to 'persons not affiliated with 'the university 'in 
an arbitrary manner. 

The archeological center might, 'according to ' Em
mons, include archeological trails, horticultural sites 
and an operating, modern farm. 

Emmons said the area contains at 'least 200 
archeological sites, including the remains of Hamburg, 
a pioneer 'town. Emmons said Hamburg might be 
reestablished as an example of an early midwestern 

The third facet of the proposal made by the 
committee would be the establishment of an Ecological , 
Research Center. This center would consist of a river 
ecology 'study site ' on the portion of the property ' that 
borders the Missouri River. 

Emmons said the committee would also be interested 
in the founding of a Bareland Study Area, which would 
make it to 'observe the effects 'of pollution on 

According to ' one source, the university ' gave 
permission last year for a business to ' cut down trees 
on the property; The university ' was paid S40,OOO. 

MAINTAINlNG THE LOTS: A portion of the $25 parldng fee collected from students semester 
pays the salaries of some campus pollce_ A university regulatlon restricts the use of parking monies to 
use In construction or maintenance of lots and garages [photo by Terry Vogel]. 

Council votes on student fees' 
Earl Swift 

Central Council voted to rec-
o om mend the university select 
the third of three alternatives 
concerning the method in which 
next semester's fee increase 
should be handled, at a Feb
bruary 5 meeting. 

The group also voted to sup
port the establishment of an 
optometry school at UMSL. 

Council passed a motion to 
recommend to the Board of 
Curators that alternative number 

three, calling for reduced fees 
for part-time students,' be se
lected as the fee structure after 
an increase this fall. 

The alternative would have 
students pay 530 per credit hour 
up to 12 hours. A fee of 5360 
would be assessed of students 
taking over 12 hours. 

Under the present fee struc
ture, students pay 534 per credit 
hour up' to nine hours, after 
which a fee of 5300 is assessed. 

"The main reason we chose 
number three," said Charles 

Mays, student body president, is 
that it offered a more equitable 
alternative than the present fee 
structure, because right now 
part-time students pay around 
70 per cent more than full-time 
students for the same education. 
It won't make that much differ
ence to the full-time student." 

According to Mays, the Co
lumbia and Rolla campuses favor 
alternative one, under which 
part-time students would pay 

[See "CouncU," page 2] 

Bond speaks out on politics, 
civil rights movement 

Thomas Tuchlnger 

Politics and the civil rights ' 
movement w ere among topics 
discussed by Julian Bond , 
Georgia State ' Senator, February 
1 in J.C. Penney Auditorium. 

Bond was a co-founder of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinat
ing Committee (SNCC) and, in 
1968; became the first black ever ' 
to be nominated for the vicf)
presidency. 

A near-capacity crowd listened 
to his speech" titled "What' s 
Next?" which dealt 'with the 
political condition of the United 

States and the legacy of the civil 
rights movement. ' 

"In 1976," he began, " we 
celebrated the end of the first 
200 years of the American 
experiment with ' democracy and 
the beginning of four years of 
potentially great promise. The 
American people wanted a 
government as good as they 
thought they were, and so they 
elected a candidate 'who said he 
wanted the best. " 

Bond, 38, first attracted na
tional attention in 1965 when he 
was elected to the Georgia 
House of Representatives. 

The House denied Bond his 
seat because it opposed his 
views on the Vietnam war. 
Though it seems difficult to ' 

believe now, Bond was not 
officially seated until ' two years 
later, when the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled in his favor. After 
serving four terms in the House, 
he was elected to ' the Georgia 
Senate 'in 1974. 

"1976 appeared tO 'be the first 
year in which black Americans 
finally demonstrated political 
maturity;" he_ continued. 
"Ninety-one per cent of the 
black people voted for the Car
ter-Mondale team. They pro
vided the margin of victory and 
more in 13 states, states which 
gave the winning side 216 of the 

[See "Bcmd, ". page 8] 

[See "_Spring," p. 5] 

Parking fees pay 
fo, police, travel 
Dan Crone 

Expenditures from UMSL 
parking funds have been made 
for salaries, wages, travel and 
communication, over at least the 
past four years. University 
regulations restrict the use of 
parking fees to maintenance 

, constructlon of parking lots and 
garages. 

Regulation 11.0408.03 of the 
" University ' of Missouri Rules 
and Regulations" states , ' All 
money collected from parking 
fees and violation notices goes 
into ' a special fund and is used 
for maintenance of existing park
ing lots, construction of new 
lots, and the construction of new 
parking garages.' 

The secretary for the Board of 
Curators, and the General Coun
sel for the University, conflrmed 
that this regulation is currently 
in effect. ' 

In fiscal year 1975-76, 525,749 
was spent for salaries and 
wages. John Perry, vice-chan
cellor for admitlistrative ser
vices, said, "Several patrolmen 
are being paid out of parking 
(fund)." This is done, said 
Perry, because "one-half of the 
patrolmen's time is spent polic
ing parking lots." 

Perry also said he does not 
think Academic Services or Gen
eral Services accounts should 
have to ' pay for the policing of 
parking lots. :when asked about 

compliance with the university; 
Perry said, "that regulation will 
have to 'be changed." 

He said the University-wide 
!dministration initiates changes 
upon the recommendation of the 
proper campus officials. 

According to ' James S. New
berry, General Counsel for the 
University of Missouri, "It (com
pliance with the regulation) is a 

'question- of interpretation of 
'maintenance' ." 

Newberry said it would be a 
" misuse" of funds only if one 
took a very narrow interpretation 
of the word maintenance. "It is 
not unreasonable," said New
berry, "to have those costs that 
are not associated with ' building 
and grounds protection pro-rated 
to pay for police time. " 

The second expenditure in
volves 575,933 spent on travel 
and communication from 1972 
(the earliest year expenditures 
were itemized in the Financial 
Report Supplements) to 1976. 
"Travel and Communication" is 
the line item classification used 
, in the financial reports of the 
University of Missouri. The 
largest of these expenditures 
was 540,352 in fiscal year 1973-
74. 

Perry said this expenditure 
was for the shuttle bus service 
which ran between the E. J. 
Korvette ' parking lot and the 

[See "Fees," page 2] 
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Ne,w ga,age may be built 
Dan Crone 

An additional parking garage 
may be built at UMSL, accord
ing to John Perry, vice-chancel
lor for administrative services. 

tThe ultimate decision, Perry 
said, will be made by the Fiscal 
Facilities and Maintenance Com
mittee and the Fiscal Resources 
and Long-Range Planning Com
mittee . If the committees 
choose not to build another 
garage, a reduction in the 525 a 
semester parking fee may be 
possible, according to Perry. 
. "My preference would be to 

build another garage," said Per
ry. He said there are at least 
two possible sites for a fifth 
parking garage. 

One location is the area 
" north of ~he power substation, 
along the West Campus Drive, " 

approximately across from Bugg 
Lake. Perry said, "This location 
would provide student parking 
on a side of campus where no 

. student parking is presently 
available." 

" A drawback to this site," he 
said, "is possible turmoil with 
Bellerive Acres residents." 
Several houses in that neighbor
hood, including the Chancellor's 
residence, have backyards that 
border on university property: 

The second possible place for 
a garage is in the area known as 
" the valley." This area is near 
Lucas Hall .where an open park
ing lot is now situat~d. 

The building of a new garage, 
Perry said, would permit the 
" elimination of some surface 
lots near the Multi-Purpose 
(Mark Twain) Building." He 
said with grading and other 
improvements this area could 

provide space for intramural 
fields . 

Perry also said he would like 
to " upgrade the open lots from 
gravel (the present surface ma

, terial) to asphalt. This would 
aid drainage and make snow 
removal easier in the winter." 

All expenditures for the exist
ing parking structures were met 
during the 1975-76 fiscal year. 
Parking Structure #4 cost about 
51,200,000. 

As of July I, 1977, the fund 
balance ' for Parking Improve
ments and Parking Lot Opera
tions accounts combined was 
5578,217. The average yearly 
income from student and faculty 
parking fees and violation no
tices is approximately 5450,000. 

The largest income was 
5503,359 in fiscal year 1975-76, 
with last year's income at 
5454,659. 

Religious groups meet h~re 
Mary C. Bagley 

Religious-oriented meetings 
are being held at UMSL by 
recognized student organiza
tions. There is a university 
ruling, however, prohibiting the 
use of campus facilities to stu
dent or non-student groups for 
religious worship or teachings. 
, According to section 4.0314 
. 0107 of the "Collected Rules 
and Regulations of the Univer
sity of Missouri," 'no University 
buildings . or grounds (except 
chapels as herein provided) may 
be used for purposes of religious 
worship or religious teaching by 
either student or non-student 
groups.' 

The Board of Curators' ruling 
is based on Article One, Section 
seven of the Missouri Constitu
tion which denies a state univer
sity to hold worship or devo
tional activities on campus. 

One of the groups meeting 
frequently on campus is called 
Bible Study and is a recognized 
student organization. 

When the group first applied 
for recognition three years ago, 
there was discussion as to whe
ther it was a devotional activity 
to study the Bible. During the 
group's ftrst meetings, repre
sentatives from the administra
tion were present, according to 
Dennis Patrick, Bible Study 
Officer. 

"Our group represents a fund
amental outlook," said Patrick. 
"We look for simple , literal 
explanations and their practical 
applications to everyday life." 

" As far as the campus not 
being used for actual worship 
activities, I think this is a fair 
ruling," said Patrick, " but if 
they try to extend it to say that 

: religious groups cannot have any 

Fees--
from page 1 

campus. Perry said renting 
space at Korvette was ' necessary 
because construction on Parking 
Structure #4, the garage located 
between the General Services 
and Blue Metal Buildings, was 
behind schedule. " It would 
have been inappropriate for the 
university not to ' provide park
ing," said Perrry. " The only 
alternative woul4. have been to ' 
limit enrollment. 

The shuttle bus service ended 
with ' the completion of the 
parking structure. Expenditures 
from the parking funds , 
communication are still being 
made. 

Newberry said he was not 
opposed to 'the University ' ''spel
ling out" , what the parking fee 
could be spent for, but said, "I 
don't see that they (UMSL 
administrators) have gone out
side of the parking regulations." 

type of meetings, that is a 
violation of constitutional rights. 
What is the difference between 
us sharing our views as the 
meditationists share their views? 

Another organization known 
as the Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship, which claims to have 
a function similar to that of the 
Bible Study Group, has been 
denied recognition and a room to 
meet on campus . 

The organization formed two 
years ago and was granted a 
room and recognition by the 
Student Activities Office. Re
cognition was later denied when 
the group wanted to bring in an 
off-campus speaker and had to 
get a permission order signed, 
according to Bruce Baxter, of
ficer of the group. 

Permission was given by Rick 
Blanton, director of student ac
tivities, and Conney Kimbo, 
dean of student affairs. Baxter 
then brought the order to John 
perry, vice-chancellor of admin
istrative services. 

Permission was denied after 
Perry consulted with the univer
sity's lawyer, who advised 
against signing the permission 
order, according to Baxter. 

Perry feels if a student organ
ization has been holding worship 
services or teaching religious 
material, he would deny them a 
room. 

"I have been to the Bible 
Study's meetings and have 
found them similar to ours," 

[See "Groups," page 6] 
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$39 per credit hour up to nine 
hours, after which they would 
pay the full-time rate of 5339. 

Alternative two, a compromise 
between the first and third 
alternatives, would ' have part
time students pay the present 
fee of $34 per credit hour up to 
nine hours. At that point, a 
student would pay $12 per credit 
hour up to 12 hours. A fee of 
$342 would be assessed of 
full-time students. 

According to Chancellor Ar
nold B. Grobman, 42 per cent of 
UMSL's student population is 
part-time. 

The motion was moved by 
Donna Denner and seconded by 
Paul Free, both representatives. 

Council also passed a motion 
to support establishment of a 
school of optometry. 

Under the proposal, 80 per 
cent of the cost of a new 
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building and all equipment for 
the school would be federally 
funded, and 20 per cent would 
be financed by the state. 

At full capacity, the school 
would have an enrollment of 210 
people. Each 70-seat classroom 
would be made up of 35 Mis
souri students. The remaining 
seats would be sold to other 
states. 

According to Mary · Hofer, a 
council representative who pre
sented the motion, there are 
thirteen optometry schools in the 
nation, none in Missouri. Each 
has a limited number of seats 
available to out-of-state stu
dents. 

"The other schools have a 
certain number of seats that 
they reserve for students that 
don't live in that state," said 
Hofer, "and other states buy the 

[see "CouncU," page 6] . 
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Meeting gets little heed 
Earl Swift 

Five of the 45 Central Council 
representatives attended a Coun
cil Conference February 4. 

Lack of publicity was cited by 
many of those not present as the 
reason for their absence, accord
ing to Charlie Mays, student 
body president. 

"I really expected it," said 
Mays. " People had told me that 
they weren't going to come. 
Others told me that they would 
be there. 

"With the time people have 

spent in the office this seme
ster," he said, "It seems that 
there is a lack of interest. People 
haven't been keeping their office 
hours. " 

The other four members who 
attended, besides Mays, arrived 
at different times of the day and 
stayed for short periods of time. 

The conference was designed 
to discuss the group's activities 
last 'semester, the future and 
purpose of student government, 
new Council 'programs and revit
i1azation of old programs. 

The meeting was open to th~ 

public, and scheduled from 8 
a.m. t05 p.m. 

"The conference was schedule 
on a bad day, " said Dan 
Flanakin, a Council represent
ative, "because it seems like the 
majority of Council members 
have outside jobs on Satur
days." 

"I realize that some members 
have other commitments, and 
that they can't always make it to 
things like this," said Mays. 

"It seems," said Mays, "that 
apathy at UMSL has started to 
spread into Central Council." 

Frate;nity clears sidewalks 
Mark Hendel 

An UMSL fraternity cleared 
several sidewalks of snow re
cently partially because of a 
delay by the Physical Plant. 

About eight members of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon and their presi
dent, Robert Haeckel, partici
pated. They c1«:ared the main 

sidewalk from the University 
Center to the library, which is 
worse because of the nearby 
construction. They also cleared 
sidewalks behind Lucas and 
Clark Halls. 

"TKE clears the way for you" 
and "This walk cleared courtesy 
of tbe TKE fraternity" were 
some of the signs placed along 
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1he different pathways. 
"We cleared the sidewalks in 

order to help the physical plant 
because of the amount of the 
snow. Also we did it to help the 
students negotiate ' some areas," 
Haeckel said. "We want to 
make a name for ourselves on 
campus." 

"I wasn't aware that anybody 
but ,Physical Plant cleared the 
sidewalks," said Paul Elsea, 
superintendent of the physical 
plant. "} didn't know that they 
did it at all." 

John Perry, vice chancellor for 
administrative services, was also 
unaware of the fraternity's ac
tions. He gave a few reasons 
for the delay in clearing snow
covered sidewalks. "The pro
blem with the snow is that if it 
catches at the right time, it 
packs, and then it is very hard 
to get off," said Perry. "The 
cold weather is not helping 
because it is not warming 
enough to chip the ice and snow 
off. 

"We do not have enough 
crews to handle the amount of 
snow, and some of our equip
ment has been breaking down," 
he said. 

"I appreciate ' any help given 
by the students ' by throwing 
sand on steps and sidewalks. 
The help is good and shows co
operation," said Perry. 

Perry said a break in the 
temperature and wrong predic
tions of more snow would give 
the physical plant a chance to ' 
clear sidewalks completely. 
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,,---News briefs--
Bus stops elim inated 
, Bi-State ' Development Agency's two express bus routes from 
south 'St. Louis to 'UMSL no longer make stops along Interstates 55 
and 70 due to 'low patronage. 

The stops which have been eliminated, effective January 16, are 
at 'I-55 & Reavis Barracks Rd. and I-55 & Bayless on the 
Mehlville-UMSL Express line; and I-55 & Loughborough, 1-70 & 
Kingshighway, and 1-70 & Jennings Station Road on both the 
Mehlville-UMSL and Willmore Park-UMSL Express routes. 

Both 'lines, inaugurated on September 6, 1977, operate Monday 
through Friday. Mehlville-UMSL Express buses leave the Venture 
store on Lemay Ferry Rd. at 7:16 and 8:16 a.m. and also take on 
passengers at Lemay Ferry & Reavis Barracks before proceeding 
directly toUMSL. 

Return trips leave UMSL at 2:45 and 5:15 p.m. Willmore 
Park-UMSL Express buses leave Hampton & Wtllmore Park at 7:26 
and 8:26 a.m. and return from UMSL at 2:45 and 5:15 p.m. These 
departure times remain unchanged despite the elimination of the 
stops. Free parking is available at the outer terminals of both 
lines. 

Direct service to ' the UMSL campus is also provided by the 
extended Mehlville-Clayton Park Ride line which operates Monday 
through Friday from the Lemay Ferry Venture lot and reaches the 
campus via the Clayton business district. 

For further information, call Bi-Stateat 773-1120. 

Holiday rescheduled , 
March 24, the Friday during Spring Break, has replaced 

February 20, Washington's . Birthday, as an official University 
holiday. All classes and operations will take place as scheduled 
Feb. 20, despite calendar listings to the contrary. 

The change is a result of a recent ruling by the Board of 
Curators that the Washington's Birthday holiday be eliminated in· 
favor of a holiday the Friday of Spring Break, effective this year. 

Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman has requested that faculty 
members call the change to the attention of students: 

Senior gets music award 
Diane Mohr, a senior at UMSL has been chosen as the 1977-78 

Webster Symphony Competition winner. She is a piano student of 
Evelyn Mitchell, associate professor of music at UMSL. 

Mohr will perform as the only featured soloist with 'the Webster 
Symphony on February 14 in the Loretto Hilton Theatre. She will 
play the Beethoven Concerto '#2 in B flat major, conducted by Allen 
Larson of the Webster Symphony. 

Mohr, 22 years old, is majoring in music education at UMSL. 
She received a scholarship offered by the women's alumni chapter 
of Mu Phi Epsilon in both ' her sophomore and junior years at 
UMSL, the only two years during which she was eligible. Mohr 
plans to ' continue her music education, with ' aspirations of 
performance, following graduation from UMSL in May. 

Mohr was also the 1977 winner of the University 'City 'Symphony 
Orchestra competition for which she performed as soloist at 

, Washington University's Graham Chapel last spring. 
The February 14 concert is set for 8 p.m. and is free. 

UE treasurer to speak 

Third Annual 
Spring Break • • 

Robert O. Piening, treasurer of Union Electric, will speak to 'the 
UMSL Business Alumni Association at 'a breakfast 'meeting 
February 11, at the Top of the Seven restaurant, '7777 Bonhomme 
in Clayton . 

Piening will speak on "The Current Regulatory Environment: Its 
Cost to Business and the Public." The meeting will begin at 7:30 
a.m. 
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Min'ority program here 
University of Missouri Curator Marian Oldham and Ronald 

Stodghill, associate superintendent of the St. Louis Public Schools, 
will be among the speakers at the annual University ' of Missouri 
Minority 'Admissions Program Sunday, February 12, on the UMSL 
campus. 

The program, scheduled for 1:30 to"4 p.m., will be held in the 
J .C. Penney Building. 

The purpose of the program is to ' give minority ' high school 
students and their parents the opportunity to learn about academic 
programs available on all four UM campuses, according to 'Michael 
Jones, UMSL assistant director of financial aid and moderator of 
the opening session. A brief general overview will be provided by 

' ~ Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman. 
The structure of the program will allow those attending to 

receive detailed information on programs at any two campuses 
through half-hour presentations between 2 and 3 p.m. During the 
final hour, participants 'will have the chance to ' ask questions and 
pick up printed information from representatives of any campus. 

Additional information 'is available by contacting the UMSL 
fmancial aid office at (453)-5526. 
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editorials 

Park ing lots a m ess, 
new garage needed 
Most students a,re only too familiar with 

the sorry state of campus parking lots. 
. The gravel . lots are almost impossible to 

clear off after a heavy snow. Warm weather 
rains make them a muddy mess. 

Some 'students, of course, are able to pane 
in one of the garages, a compensation of 
sorts for taking early classes. 

Combined with this sorry state is the 
problem of lack of needed parking spaces. To 
add insult to injury , s tudents must pay $25 
each semester for parking "piiveleges." 

In light of these conditions it seems absurd 
tha t the adminis tration would a) utilize 
parking fees to subsidize non-maintenance 
ralted activities and b) not begin immediate 
construction ora new parking structure. 

According to ] ohn Perry, vice chancellor 
for administrative services , some money from 
parking fees is being used to pay part of the 
campus police force . The "logic" behind this 
situation is that the police spend half their 
time policing fots . Somehow this action 
translates as maintenance which, besides 
construction, is the only thing ' for which the 
money can legally be used. 

University regula tions in this regard are 
explicit, they state that all money' collected 
from fees "is used for main tenance of 
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existing lots, construction of new lots, and 
the construction of new parking garages. " 

The intent of the regulations regarding 
expenditure of parking fees is cleat; and 
maintenance does not entail walking around a 
parking lot trying to fulfill a parking ticket 
quota. 

As to the question of whether or not a new 
garage is needed, the answer seems obvious 
to any student. Student parking is clearly 
inadequate on the' campus . 

At this point it is important to note the 
d istinction of student parking. Studen ts 
provide neatly a half million dollars a year in 
parking fees, substantially more than faculty 
and staff members, yet student parking 
needs go largely unmet. 
Proposals for a new parking garage are 
currently being discussed by various commit
tees . Hopefully , students on these commit
tees will be able to present their case 
effectively. 

Regardless of committee recommendations 
however, ultimate decision power resides in 
the upper levels of the administration. In 
light of the inadequate response to this 
problem in the past it is indeed unfortuna te 
that the very people w ho will make the final 
decisions are unaffected by conditions as they 
now eXIst. 
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letters 

Says ~now cleared well 
Dear Editor: 

Concerning Bev Pfeifer 
Harms' commentary on the con
ditions of snow removal: maybe, 
just maybe, if you'd ' put down 
your pen and ask Mr. Mitchell 
or Mr. Kohlberg to give you an 
explanation of just what they do 
when it snows, ,you'd retract 
your article . Just because you 
see two men sitting and laugh
ing in a green truck doesn't 
necessarily mean they work for 
the grounds crew, mechanical 

d 
~ . 

tra esmen, carpenters, pamters, 
janitors ... anyone could sit in a 
green truck. 

O'ne of the reasons we ' re 
writing this letter is because it 
sounds as if you ' re on a high 
horse and it's only a matter of 
time before (1) your walls need 
painting , so downgrade the 
painters; (2) your tile is loose , 

write an article on the carpen
ters; (3) you're a little cold, so 
the tradesmen get a turn; or (4) 
your wastebasket is full, kill the 
janitors. 

In our opinion, the grounds 
crew did a more efficient job of 
snow removal than any' city, 
county or state department. 
Here at Marillac, the roads were 
clear , the parking lots were 
clear, and the sidewalks were 
clear. We' re not talking about 
snow drifts - no one can control 
that. 

Maybe if you leave a flag on 
your beaten path, they can clear 
that first next time. It sounds 
like that'·s what you think they 
should do. 

Members of the grounds crew, 
we think you did a fantastic job! 

The MarlDac Wonders 

Letters to the editor may be submitted either to the Information 
Desk In the University Center or to the Current office, room 8 Blue 
Metal Building. 

Peter's: People ------
IMAGINE II I . 

A. SENATE PANEL 
MONI'IORING MY 
EVERYMOVE . 

EVERYTIME I 
BURGLARIZE 
~Tr.'\9fFICE "" 
J.IlCl LaL KNON. .. ------

EVERYTIME I 
~~1mtl 
OPEN SOMEONES 
.MAIL .. " 
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The 350 trees that were cut 
down sold for $180,000. 

Vossmeyer also pointed out 
that a user of the property, Elra 
F. "Johnny" Green, was con
victed in January of child mole
station. Green runs a youth 
camp, patronized ' on the most 
part by Boy Scout troops. 

Green, 70, was convicted of 
molesting a scout on the prop
erty. 

Perry, who has been manag
ing the land for the last four 

months, said that Green has not 
been paying the university rent 
for use of the land, but has 
spent approximately $80,000 of 
his money on developing the 
youth camp. 

"In the late ' thirties a fellow 
who worked for Brown Shoe 
Company built a retreat out 
there," said Perry. "At about 
1940 the government condemned 
all that property, and bought 
17,000 acres. They had the 
Weldon Spring Ordinance Plant 
there. After the war the 

has moved! Shampoo, 

haircut & dIY .. ~ . 
-

women! $7.00 
7711 CLAYTON ROAD. 727.8143 ' 

government turned over to the 
Conservation Commission about 
7,000 acres. They also turned 
8,000 acres to the University. 

"Green was in scouting," said 
Perry. "He got permission from 
the university to take his scout 
troup down there." . 

Green took his troop to an 
area of the property dubbed the 
"lost valley", where the retreat 
had been built in the Thirties. 
according to Perry. 

"These buildings ",ere pretty 
vandalized," said Perry .. "He 

started fixing up this property; 
He started living ' there around 
10 years ago." 

"He was down there with ' 
university approval,'" said Perry. 
"At the present the university 

has discontinued all scouting 
activities, all camping: Mr. 
Green has been told that he's 
going to have to move." . 

"The university' has not han
dled some things as I think they 
should have been handled," said 
Perry. "They ,should have 
gotten some bids em things . But 

classifieds 
Night auditor, Lennox Hotel, 

Mednight to 8 a.m. Free park
ing. Experience prefered, but 
will train. Call 231-7200 and ask 
for accounting. 

To Genia: Roses are red , 
Violets are blue, We lie in bed 
nights, Thinking of you ... Happy 
Valentine's Day. The Boys 

Spend your Spring Break in 
Daytona Beach! March 18-25. 
Third Annual Trip sponsored by 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Total Cost 
$169. For more information, 
contact Ken Benz (725-9066) or 
Paul Free (837-5298) 

TYPING: Will do typing in 
my home. Call Mary at 869-
3999. 

The fact· that The MBXM calculator was designed 
for business professionals is a great reason 

for buying one while you're a student. 
We designed The MBA to 

help professionals arrive at 
fast, accurate answers to a 
broad range of business and 
financial problems. The same 
ones you'll face in your busi
ness classes. 

Interest, annuities, ac
counting, finance, bond analy
sis, real estate, statistics, 
marketing, forec~sting, quanti
tative methods and many more 
course applications are in your 
hands with The MBA. 

This powerful calculator 
also features preprogrammed 
functions that let you perform 

more difficult calculations at 
the touch of a key. Instantly. 
Accurately. You may also enter 
your own programs up to 32 
steps long, saving significant 
time if 
you're doing 
repetitive 
classwork 
problems. 

The 
MBA comes 
with an 
illustrated 
text, "Cal
culator 
Analysis for Business and Fi
nance." This !lew guide' shows 

you how simple calculator 
analysis can be with The MBA 
calculator. It's 288 pages of 
understandable, easy-to-follow 
reading. ~nd it's coupled to 
more than 100 real-world ex
amples that show you step-by
step how to make calculator 
analysis work for you as never 
before. 

If you're building a career 
in business, The MBA business 
financial calculator can be one 
of your strongest cornerstones. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ 
••. INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS . 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
© 1971;1 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED 

if,' .~ 

the university had not intent to 
have anyone gain by this. It 
was just a matter. of judgement, 
and it could have been handled 
better. " 

In addition to the four-faceted 
educational center, the Weldon 
Spring Land Use Committee had 
considered proposals calling for 
the establishments of a retreat 
for university faculty, and obser
vatory, and a solar energy 
demonstration facility on the 
property . . 

Help your Renault dealer sen 
his cars! Tel1 your friends about 
the great deals he has and for 
each sale resultipg from your 
contact, he'll pay you extra cash. 
Can Steve Sostar at 821-4212 to 
get started! " 

LISTENERS WANTED: 
KWMU Student Staff needs 
your help; tune your radio dial 
to FM 91 weekends and give 
your ears unequaled employ-ment. ______ _ 

HELP WANTED: Student to 
work in U. Center Food Services 
9:30-1:30, Mon. , Tues. and 
Thursday. Student to work for 
U. Center Typing Service, 50 
wpm minimum. For either job, 
Contact Charlotte McClure, 267 
U. Center, 453-5291. 

Need pUblicity? Contact 
Cheryl Morgan, calendar editor 
for the UMSL Cureent, one week 
in advance at the following 
number: 453-5174, or drop the 
ad by the information desk. 

Looking for fun? Action? 
Excitement? Join the UMSL 
Table-Garners, Play spades, 
Chess, checkers, monopoly, 
baseball, hockey, and others. 
Contact Dan Flanakin, Ken 
Whiteside or Tony Bell at (453)-
5104. Managers needed for 
1978 Basebal1 Season. 

Sign up now for the UMSL 
Spades Tournament. Sponsored 
by UMSL Table-Garners & Stu
dent. Activities. Feb. 21-23 in 
the Snack Bar, 2-4 p.m. Sign up 
in Room 262 U. Center by 5 
p.m. Feb. 17. 'Prizes awarded. 

Applicattons tor a represent
ative position on Central Council 
are now being accpeted by Big 
Bucks for Ducks. Applicants 
must be students. Applications 
may be typed or printed, and' 
must contain name, address, 
telephone number, and a listing 
of past involvement in student 
activities. References from cam
pus officials or student organi
zations is preferred, but not 
necessary. Completed appli
cations should be turned in at 
the BBFD mailbox, on the 
second floor of the U. Center. 

FOR SALE: Size 71fl women's 
al1 leather boots: Never been 
worn 837-0290. . 

How much do you really know 
about Greeks? To find out the 
real answers to ' your questions 
regarding fraternities and sorori· 
.ties, contact Rick Blanton (Direc
tor of Student Activities (453)-
5536 or Paul Free (President -'
Inter-Greek Council) 837·5298. 
. SELF EMPt.OYMENT OP· 
PORTUNITY: full or part time 
for students and others. Call 
J81-8O.;;83~.~~~~_ 

Happy Valentine's Day to ' the 
sisters of Alpha Xi Delta; Delta ' 
Zeta; and Zeta 'Tau Alpha. From 
the men of Pi J{.appa Alpha. 

MEN-WOMEN JOBS ON 
. SHIPS: American. Foreign. No 
experience required. Excellent 
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer 
job or career. Send $3 for 
information. SEAFAX Dept . . F-
15 Box 2049, Port Angeles, ' 
Washington 98362. 
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Council---~--~~----------
from page 2 

seats from the school. Missouri 
doesn't buy too many." 

The recommendation followed 
the ftling of a bill by state 
Senator Harriet Woods in De
cember to establish an optom
etry school. 

There are currently 411 op
tometrists practicing in the 
state , many of whom are nearing 
retirement age. It is estimated 
that Missouri will require 35-40 
new optometrists a year to 

~f ),' p 
~ 

compensate for retiring doctors. 
At a January 20 meeting in 

Columbia, the Board of Curators 
adopted a resolution pointing , 
out that if an optometry school 
were to be esablished, it should 
be at UMSL, but that, "this 
Board respectfully invites at
tention to the fact that there are 
not now sufficient resources 
being made available to ade
quately support the present pro
grams of the University, and 
therefore this Board urges cau
tion in the establishment of a 

FIRE AND ICE: A iunall fire was started to melt some of the snow 
and Ice covering the campus [photo by Mary Bagley]. 

:G,o~s---------------
from page 2/ 

Baxter said, "What we do at oUr 
meeting is to review the Bible 
the way we would revIew a work 
of Shakespeare. We look at it 
objectively as we would any 
other work of literature. It is a 
lot different from a devotional 
meeting." 

Baxter questions the constitu
tionality of the rule. He believes 
it conflicts with the U.S. Consti
tution which gives groups a 
right to assemble. 

50% 011 

14k Gold 
Chains & 
Braclets 
& Rings 

$30 $15 
$400 $200 
,$316 $158 
.$300 $150 
$250 ,$125 

"I do not see how they can 
legally deny us a room," said 
Baxter. "I feel 'there is a legal 
question' involved, and ,next 
semester we will try to do more 
about it." 

"The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship is an international 
religious organization that has 
branches on other college cam
puses," said Judy Eisfeldt, of
ficer of the Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship. 

Indian Jewelry 
Westroads Mall 

Clayton Rd. & Brentwood 
863-6611 

School of Optometry until such 
time as adequate ' funding for 
existing programs as well as for 
the proposed School of Op
tometry can be provided." 

The motion in Central Council 
was 'seconded by Jeanne Gross
man, student body vice presi
dent, and passed uRanimously. 

The council also passed a 
motion lending five typewriters 
from the Central Council offices 
to the typing room in the 
University Center. 

The typewriters, all manual, 
are sitting idle in cabinets at 
present , according to Barb 
Speier, Council treasurer. They 
will be loaned to ' the University ' 
Center with ' the agreement that 
Council may recall them when
ever it is deemed necessary. The 
motion was seconded by Mary 
Hofer, and passed by voice vote; 

Central Council conducted the 
first reading on motions to alter 

' the organization's constitutional 
bylaws so that organizational 
representatives may send a 
proxy to meetings. 

At present, this option was 
open only to elected represent
atives . Organizational represent
atives have to send an alternate 
to ' meetings . There have been 
complaints from some organi
zations that their alternates were 
not sufficiently familiar with 
Council's work to ' be able to 
vote. 

Under the new policy, organ
izational representatives may 
send an alternate if they wish, 
or have another regular member 
of the Council vote for them. 

The motion was introduced by 
Al Goss, chairperson of the 
administrative committee, and 
seconded by Bob Henslee, a 
representative. 

• 
February 15 
Problems of the First and 
Second Reconstructions 

February 16 
Black Responses to 
Emancipation and 
Reconstruction 

February 17 
White Responses to 
Emancipation and 
Reconstruction 

To Register Contact: 
Joe Williams . 
UMSL Continuing 
Education-Extension 
(3141 453-5961 

Registration Fee:$4.50 

:1:. 

In addition, the council elected 
replacements lor vacant curri- ' 
culum committee chairperson, 
secretary, grievance committee 
chairperson and liousfng re
ferral director positions. 

Jean Dickherber was elected 
by acclamation to the secretary 
position. The vote followed the 
resignation of Donna Denner 
from the post. 

In her letter of resignation, 
Denner said, "It is better that I 
take this action for right now I 
am feeling very disillusioned 
about Executive Council and its 
officers." The executive com
mittee, referred to by Denner, is 
made up of the student body 
presi~ent, 'vice president, the 
council secretary, treasurer, and 

chairpersons of standing com
mittees. 

Mark Knollman replaced Dan 
Flanakin as chairperson of the 
grievance committee. Flanakin 
cited time commitments as his 
reasons for resigning. 

Joan Wilder replaced J .C. 
Armbruster as housing referral 
director. Armbruster resigned 
his post after the last Council 
meeting in November. 

Cheryl Morgan was elected by 
acclamation to chairperson of the 
curriculum com~ttee, to replace 
Dale Fannin. Fannin transferred 
to the Columbia campus during 
the Christmas break. 

The Council voted to schedule 
its next meeting for 2 p.m., Feb. 
26. 

presents the best in live national and local entertainment 

FEB. 9 - LIVE ON KADI: 

Macks Creek 
FEB. 10 ·11: 

Adrastus 
FEB. 14: AX 

FEB. 15: SKY 
FEB. 16: GmRALTER 

FEB 17 ·18: SKY 

4769 Morganford • Doors open at 7 pm 
For ticket Info, call River »ays at 351·3629 

UMSL . 

The First and 
Second 
Reconstructions 
The Historical 
Setting and 
ContemPorary 
Black·White 
Relations, 
1860·1978 
February 15, ~6, 
and 17, 1978 
The University of Missouri-St. Louis 
invites you to attend this timely 
three-day conference which will 
relate new historical interpretations 
of the First Reconstruction 
(1865-76) to today's public policy on 
race relations. 

" The First and Second 
Reconstructions: The Historical 
Setting and Contemporary 
Black-White Relations 1860-1978" is 
the first of a two-part series 
devoted to analyzing post-Civil War 
public policies and applying themes 
from that era to desegregation 
policies of the Second 
Reconstruction (1955-present) in 
such areas as education, housing, 
and ~mployment. 

The conference will feature a 
number of nationally known 
historians including C. Vann 
Woodward of Yale University, the 
acknowledged dean of historians of 
the South; Herbert G. Gutman of 
the City University of New YOJk, 
author of the recently published 
book The Black Family in Slavery 
and Freedom; and Nathan Huggins 
of Columbia University, author of 
the' critically acclaimed book Black 
Odyssey. 

The conference. which convenes 
during Black History Week, will 
meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
February 15 through 17 in the 
J ,C. Penney Building on the UMSL 
campus and carries a nominal $4.50 
registration fee. 

In order to maximize public 
exposure to the issues generated by 
the conference, UMSL has 
scheduled a special evening session 
'February 15 at 8 p.m. at the Urban 
League Community Services 
Center, 1408 N. Kingshighway. 

A week after the conference, 
UMSL will conclude the two-part 
race relations series by offering a 
free, public, one-day workshop to 
discuss issues generated by the 
reconstruction conterence. " Race 
Relations: Historical Roots and 
Present Realities" is designed to 
bring local civic, religious, and 
school personnel together with 
UMSL faculty to discuss 
contemporary desegregation 
policies in light of their historical 
roots. 

The workshop will be offered twice, 
February 23 from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and February 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. in the J .C. Penney 
Building on the UMSL campus. 
Registration will be limited to 50 
participants each day. 

The race relations series is 
supported by a grant from the 
Missouri Committee for the 
Humanities, Inc., the state-based 
arm of the National Endowment for 
the HU'manities. 

,Plan today to attend all or part of 
this thought-provoking conference 
and the follow-up workshop. 

For further information or to 
register contact Joe Williams of 
UMSL Continuing Education
Extension at 453-5961. 
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features 
Center offers child care at n.ight, 
Diane Goodman 

An alternative to leaving 
children at home or finding a 
reliable babysitter in order to 
come to UMSL during evening 
hours is UMSL's Child Care 
Center. 

It is convenient and edu
cational for children and doesn't 
cost those " minimum w;>ges" 
often required. 

According to Kathy Mahon, 
supervisor of the center, "The 
purpose of the Child Care Cen
ter is to provide quality care for 
children whose parents must 
attend school during the even
ing." 

Educational opportunities are 
available for those who use the 
center, as opposed to a baby
sitter at home with the television 
being the central source of 
informative entertainment. 

"It is an educational training 
experience while the child is 
away from home. It is a more 
informal teaching basis," where 
no official records are kept on 
the children, yet interaction in 
regards to progress and other 
aspects of their children's stay 

will exist, according to Mahon. 
Currently, the evening pro

gram is offered to pre-school 
children (ages 4-10) of students, 
faculty and staff members. It is 
open Monday through Thursday, 
S-10 p.m. 

Fees are $1.0S per hour for 
each child, with various billing 
arrangements. 

The program is staffed by two 
UMSL student teachers who are 
experienced in childhood edu
cation. They provide educational 
activities to aid in the extension 
and growth in social , emotional , 
intellectual and physical devel
opment. 

"There are a variety of activ
ities to suit each age group, 
including playdough crafts and 
finger painting. There is a "gym 
time" and a nutritious snack 
afterwards to refurbish their 
energy source," said Mahon. 

After activities, sleepy kids 
can bed down on cots which are 
provided. Other children gather 
around and listen to a story. 

The Child Care Center is 
located on UMSL 's Marillac 

[See "Center," page 8] 

CONVENIENT CARE~ Brad, Karen, and Kevin are participating In the new chlld care program which 
Is open from 5 to 10 p.m., Monday through Thursday located on the Marlllac Campus [photo by Jeane 
Vogel-Franzl]. 

UMSL moves in new direction 
Bev Pfeffer Harms 

Since its beginning in 1960, 
UMSL has changed direction 
from a two-year junior college 
for Normandy residents to a part 
of the University of Missouri 
serving the entire metropolitan 
area. 

UMSL is part of a trend across 
the country - a move to provide 
a full college education within 
the urban setting. Urban 13, a 
group of thirteen urban univers
ities, of which UMSL is a 
member, is the result of a · 
nationwide effort to afford qual
ity education to students who 

.- - ·CUPCOUPON -
l ONE BOWL CHILI PER COUPON 

:~ 
20<: OFF 

CHILI 
Now at Wendy's 

Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
this coupon entitles you to 

20e off Wendy's rich , 
meaty Chili 

Offer expires 
Feb. 26, 1978 

PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING 

- - -CUP COUPON- -
lONE FREE HAMBURGER PER COUPON 

~. 
FREE 

HAMBURGER 
Now at Wendy's Old 

Fashioned Hamburgers this 
coupon entitles you to a free 
Single Hamburger with the 
purchase of a hamburger 

of any size . 

Offer expit 
Feb. 26,19,0 

cannot afford the costs of a 
traditional college campus. 

According to Chancellor Ar
nold B. Grobman, "The respons
ibility of the university (UMSL) 
is to serve a segment of the 
population that has not had 
access to college before. 

" We aren 't taking people 
away from other area univer
sities like St. Louis or Washing
ton Universities, we are giving 
those people a chance who 
normally wouldn't'go," he said. 

UMSL is part of the effort to · 
provide low-cost, · quality · edu
cation, which is part of contin\!
ing-education thrust, according 

PRESENTCOUPONWHEN·ORDERING . , ..... _ ., ..... _,_. &. _____ . ____ .. ,,;;;;_~;,;;;~_iiiiiiiiiiiii _____ --

to Don Constantine, director of 
the Office of Public Information. 

While the expansion in phys
ical characteristics is evident, 
the diversity of UMSL's reach in 
to the community has continued 
to expand almost as rapidly. 

"UMSL fills a vacuum in 
accessibility , " said Grobman. 
" Our growth is because I see 
UMSL as opening a dam and 
letting a flood in. We serve 
almost all areas of the popula
tion with the programs we now 
have, though we would like to 
expand into other areas ." 

"The challenge of the univer
sity," said Constantine, "is to · 

provide quality of education. I 
think UMSL has sufficiently met 
that challenge. We couldn't do it 
at first with our limited budget, 
but now we have the capabilities 
and I think UMSL is doing a fme 
job." 

The original property cost 
$625,000 and was bought by the 
Normandy area to get "a junior 
college in the area as an 
alternative to the higher costs of 
education in St. · Louis' other 
universities," said Ward Barnes, 
superintendent of the Normandy 
School District at the time of the 
purchase. 

Within a few years, it ·had 

grown to a full~fledged state 
university. 

Originally, almost all students 
came from a small area around 
the Normandy area. Today, stu
dents come from a 200-mile 
radius, UMSL has proven an 
asset to students from the entire 
St. Louis area who see UMSL as 
a way to obtain a college degree 
without spending a lot of money. 

"The obligation of the uni
versity is to look carefully at 
various professional areas where 

[See "UMSL," page 8] 

8219 S. Florissant 
ACROSS FROM UMSl CAMPUS 
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Bond-----------------------------
from page 1 

270 electoral votes needed to 
win. 

"it IS now entirely reasonable 
for these voters to expect their 
loyalty to 'be repaid, not just by 
placing black faces in high 
places, but by developing plans 
to eliminate more than 200 years 
of pathology from their lives," 
he said. 

Bond then pointed out that as 
recently as 1971, blacks con
stituted ten per cent of the 
employed workers in America, 
but only one per cent of the 
engineers. two per cent of the 
physicians, three per cent of the 
~anagers and administrators 
and six per cent of the crafts
men. 

In contrast, blacks made up 17 
per cent of the service workers, 
20 per cent of the laborers and 
50 per cent of "the women who 
make their living in other wo
men's home." 

"In the 114 years since Abra
ham Lincoln freed the slaves," 
he said, " the lives of black 
Americans continue to ' be color
ed by race. Since Reconstruc
tion, our fortunes have risen, 
only to fall again, much like the 
opposite ends of a see-saw. 

"We have tried to 'escape this 
dilemma through prayer, protest 
and politics, but we have learn
ed that none of these alone can 
guarantee salvation , OJ stated 
Bond. 

."The struggle for racial equal
ity has come to ' some climax 
over the last 60 years, years of 
great struggle in the courts ' 
complemented by other sorts ' of 
struggles in the streets," Bond 
said. 

"What began as a movement 
for simple civil rights ' has now 
largely become a political and 
economic movement, . and black 
men and women are winning 
office in numbers only dreamed 
of before," he said. 

Bond's references to the civil 
rights ' movement held special 
significance to him because of 
the date 'of his UMSL lecture. 

-on- February I , 18 years ago, 
four black college students in 

Greensboro, North , Carolina, be· 
gan a sit-in at a segregated 
Woolworth's lunch counter in an 
effort to be served . They 
eventually were served , but 
more important, that incident is 
regarded as the birth of the 
modem civil rights movement . . 

Bond closed his speech by 
outlining some of his hopes for 
the future. 

"Income and wealth ~ " he 
said , "must be redistributed 
through a tax structure which 
reduces the disparity · between 
the greedy and the needy. . 

"We must seek the end of 
poverty : through a program of 
real, full employment supple
mented by a negative income tax 
for marginal wage earners, OJ 

Bond continued. 
"We must have a system of 

total lifelong education which 
dignifies vocational · as well as 
academic training and permits ' 
each person to ' realize full po
tential," he said. 

"We need free, cradle-to~ 
grave health care for all, fi
nanced through the national 
treasury, not by profit-making 
insurance companies ," said 
Bond. 

"These goals hol~ the promise 
of no perfect world," he said, 
"but do hold out the hope that 
we may create ' a system of laws 
and relationships between us 
that promises more than the 
present system of privilege for 
only a few." 

Following his talk, Bond an
swered questions from the aud
ience. Several persons seemed 
interested in Bond's future poli
tical plans. 

"My only immediate ' goal," 
he said, "is to 'be re-elected to 
the Georgia State senate; At the 
present I don't think I have a 
constituency that will elect me to ' 
something beyond that I don't 
want to ' move to ' someplace else 
just to 'advance politically. But of 
course no one knows what the 
future will bring." 

Several times Bond expressed 
disappointment with · the Carter 
administration's moves to ' help 

Center~--------------
from page 7 

Over 42 per cent 'of the 
students who attend UMSL do 
so on a part-time basis. This 
includes those who participate in 
regular classes, as well as those 
in the UMSL Downtown .program 
and the extension classes. 

"If we don't offer courses 

we can serve students," said 
Grobman. " We are making pro
gress, but we still need to 
advance in areas such as social 
work , law, nursing and of 
course, optometry. " 

blacks. He felt Carter was 
moving too slowly in crucial 
social areas and was wrong in 
waiting to ' balance the national 
budget ~efore experimenting 
with social programs. 

that he wouldn't be adequately 
replaced in Congress. 

" His replacement in Congress 
was a disappointment but Andy 
Young is doing a fine job as 
U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. At 
least he's the first. U.S. Ambass
ador who knows that there is an 
African continent south of the 
Sahara," he said. 

Republican efforts to ' ·gather 
more black votes nationwide he 
said, " The problem with · Re-
publicans is that they want black 
support without having to give 
anything in return. 

One person asked Bond if he 
had reconsidered his earlier op
position to ' Andrew Young join
ing the Carter Administration. 

" Republicans have a lot of 
money and one thing they can 
do is create 'instant candidates.' 
These new black candidates 
aren't Abraham Lincoln Re
publicans or Barry Goldwater 
Republicans, they ' re Republi
cans of convenience," said 
Bond. 

Bond said, " When Young first 
considered joining the admini
stration, I was afraid that 'he 
would get a 'nothing' job and 

Later that day Bond held a 
press conference for represent
atives of the local media. In 
response to ' a question about 

'We're making Le Car an 
even better option. By giving 

you these options, free. 
Buy Le Car GTL Deluxe now 
and drive out with 5321 worth 
of options, free. 

FreeC ... tom Sporta~ Normally 124.00. freeCIa$&om Color Keyed 
Wheel Covers. NormaJI1 S50.00. 

-------

OJ ~l~l'~-;i k 
\. ~.-~~ ..,:..wa l 
... .:1 

Free Dehul! Side SlTlpinc. Normally 145.56. "~nee AM/ PM StertoltadlO 
with Oeluu Rear An~"na. Normally $201.66. 

When it comes to performance. 
~comfort and engineerlng. 

Le Car is the best option. 
Le Car is a totally new kind of small car 

that offers a totally new kind of driving 
experience. 

Le Car comes with front-wheel drive, rack 
a nd pinion steering, four-wheel independent 
suspension and Michelin steel-belted radials 

- aii standard. (Civic. Rabbit, Fiesta and 
Chevette don't offer this combination of 
standard featu res.) The result is an exciting. 
highly responsive car that's fun to drive. 

Le Cars ride: 
"a new standard for small cars:' 

That's howCar& Driverdescribed LeCar's 
ride, which is remarkably smooth even on 
the roughest roads. And, Le Car has what 
may be the most comfortable seats this side 
ofa luxury sedan. 

What's more, in proportion to its exterior 
length (which is the shortest of any small 
car), Le Car offers more interior space than 
Civic, Rabbit, Fiesta and Chevette. And, it 
has a longer wheelbase for added comfort. 

To top it all off is the biggest sunroof (op
.tional) on any small car. We call it a fun roof. 

. Nearh twO'~nion people 
have made Le Car their caT. 

In Europe, more people drive Le Car than 
Rabbit and Fiesta combined. In the U.S., 
Le Car has more than doubled its sales in 
just one year. 

And, in an independent survey, Le Car 
owner satisfaction was rated at an amaz-
ingly high 95% . . 

LeCarprices start atonly $3495.' And if 
you buy one before March 31, 1978, you'll get 
the options shown above, free. 

Which doesn't leave you with many 
options except to buy Le Car. 
tP'O.E. EutCouc Priuudud8 traaaportabon,tIeUu pnparaUon atId 
lUes. Stripe. Sun roof and Reu wiper/ waaberoptionaJ alfttra~ 
PrtceS hil her ill J.ht WaL RoeMLIlt USA, Inc. -19'78. 

Le Car by Renault 
McKelvey.KeMI« aawalt 
304 S. KIrkwood 

Sell Renau)ts in your spare time 
See our ad in the Classified 
section for more infonnation 

McKelYey-IeMIa ~/aeouudt 
9291 W. FIorfuaat 
521·1901 821-4212 

downtown, people couldn't take ...... _ ............. _ ............................................................................................. .. 
them," Grobman said, "This is 
the only contact these people 
have with UMSL and these 
courses help in their current 
jobs." 

UMSL is only a small part of 
the overall move to urban higher 
education, yet it represents one 
of the first such efforts: Admin
istrators, according to . Grobman, 
are always looking for ways and 
programs to reach more students 
3nd more areas of the popula
tion. 

UMSL--· 
from page 7 

campus in the south wing of the 
Education Office Building. 

Mahon said, "We do expect 
the children to ' attend on a 
regular basis, yet we will accept 
them on a 'drop in' basis . 
Priority ' is given to ' those who 
come in regular visits;" provid
ing th-e-te is adequate space 
available. 

No more than 15-20 children 
in one evening will be accepted, 
due to the fact that only two 
instructors are provided, in ad
dition to Mahon herself. 

For further information, con
tact Mahon at (453)-5658. 

,Nettie's Flower 
Garden 

3801 S. Grand 
771-9600 

Winterowd 
Florist 

8969 St. Charles 
Rock Rd. 
428-2288 

Brix Flo rist 
9944 W. Florissant 

869-4444 

(see our ad on p. 16) 

HEARTS 
& FLOWERS 

I Send Your Valentine 
The FfD LoveBundle®Bouquet. 

A spray of 
sparkling hearts in 
a colorful bouquet. 
Your ITO Aorist 
can send one 
almost anywhere 
by wire, the 
ITO way. Order early. 
(Most ITO Aorists accept major 
credit cards.) $1500' 

Those FfD Florists 
Really Get Around. 

Grimm & Gorley 
Florist 

400 Manchester Rd . 
Ballw in, MO 

391-0101 

Don Defoe's 
Flowers 

(2 locations) 

10212 Hiway 66 
Su~set Hills 

966-2461 

and 

117 N. Kirkwood Rd. 
Kirkwood 

821-4800 

• As an independent businessma n, each 
FTD Member Aorist sets his own prices. 

© 1978 Rorists· Transworld Dehvery 



around, umsl 
CompUed by ~I Morgan 

thursday 
CONCERT: "Sweet Honey in the Rock" 

will appear at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Tickets 'are $3.SO at the .door. 

EXHIBIT: "Sam lam, A One Woman 
Show: Drawings and Tape Recordings," 
can be seen from 9 a.m. to '5 p.m. in room 
107a, Benton Hall. 

GALLERY 210: "The Art of Conserva
tion," is exhibited from 9 a.m. to '9 p.m. 
room 210, Lucas Hall. ' 

CBILD CAllE: Child Care is availab\e in 
the Women's Center from 7 p.m. to ' 
midnight, room 126 Benton Hall. 

friday 
KWMU STUDENT STAFF: Midnight til 

Morning, FM 91, 11 p.m. to ' 7 a.m. new 
jazz program FUSION 91. Tonight inter
views with · George Benson, Ziggy Park 
Toniteand albulJ' - ive-aways. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:UMSL versus 
Eastern lllinois University in Charleston 
Dlinois. 

LAST DAY STUDENT MAY DROP A 
COURSE OR WITHDRAW FROM 
SCHOOL WITHOUT RECEIVING A 
GRADE. 

FlJCK: "The Omen" will begin at 8 
p.m. in room 101 Stadler Hall. Admission 
is $1 withUMSL ID. 

saturday 
BASKETBALL: UMSL vs. Western Dlin

ois University at 7:30 p.m. at UMSL. 
FlJCK: "The Omen" will begin at 8 

p.m., room lQl Stadler Hall. Admission is 
$1 withUMSL ID. 

SWIMMING: UMSL vs. University of 
Chicago at 1 p.m. at UMSL. 

TEST: ACT will be given at 8 a.in. in 
rooms 120, 201 ; and 211 Benton Hall. 

KWMU STUDENT STAFF: FM 91, late 
,Saturday nights ' to . you but early Sunday 
mornings to 'us 1 a.m. to 6 a.m . . Artist of 
the Week, Dave Masont 
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Feb. 9 - 16 
'r 

sunday 
KWMU STUDENT STAnt Midnight til · 

Morn~g, FM 91, midnight to ' 6 a.m., 
Blues, J\lbum of the Week, Interview and 
music by Full Moon Consort . . 

TEST: ACT will be given at 8 a.m. room 
120 Benton Hall. 

KWMU: Philip A. Katzman, Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry at St . . 
!puis University will speak on "How to 
Enjoy Retirement: 'Is it Necessary to be 
Creative?" and Mimi laMarca, associate ' 
director ' of admissions will speak on, 
"University ' Through Cultural Inter
change," on KWMU's "Creative Aging" 
program at 5 p.m. 

monday 
F1LM: "Pride and Prejudice" will be 

shown at 8:15 p.m. in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

-tuesday 
RECITAL: The Faculty · Trio will hold a 

recital at8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. 

FILM: "Rebecca" will begin at '8:15 
p.m. in room 101 Stadler Hall. 

Wednesday 
READING: Arthur Brown will read from 

his poetry at 11:40 a.m. in the Dean's 
Lounge, room 318 Lucas Hall. 

thursday 
WOMEN'. BASKETBALL: UMSL vs. 

Principia at 7:30 p.m. at UMSL. 
TEST: GED and CLEP will be given at 

4:30 p.m., rooms 120 and 201 Benton Hall 
and at 3 p.m. in rooms 120 Benton Hall 
and 200 Clark Hall. 

LET',.s \'<- .... 0<:..1<. oFF FOR THE 

NIGHT A~TIEJ "M (7ETT'N~ 

0.0 voo pur AWAY T"'E 

PErRIFIEO O~AG-ON'~ 

I N ow t4E 

T~OIJ~~T 

~TAlE' 

TEL.LS ME', 

THEV WE~E 

TIRED. 

:a 
I 

J 

The Ell Squad 

Y'KNOW JUMBO 
SOMEWHERE our /HERE A SUPERIOR 
TNlEl.l., &E~CE IS CONSTANTlY 1JJA1t.H/Nfr 

OUR RY MOVEMENT 

Tt+-E. ~£R3tfE'Y 8A~S. 
( 

---'----

I -
I 
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Come to Peaches arid place yourself in the World of Imports 
from Capitol/EMI. This extensive line of records from 
Holland, England, and other European lands holds music for 
every discerning ear. Take, for example, these superb classical 
selections: 

ilL' Equise" - Teyte 
Organ Music From King's College, Cambridge. Ledger. 
Gilbert & Sullivan: Ruddigore. Baker, Lewis, Brannigan, 

Morison, Sinclair, Glyndebourne Festival Chorus & Pro 
Arte Orchestra; Sargent 
Schumann: Album For The Young, Op. 68. Weissenberg. 
Arriaga: Symphony In D (With Schmidt: Variations) . Bauer 

or Jazz 

Gel ge Duke -Faces In Reflection 
Mi· lael Urbaniak's Fusion - Smiles Ahead 
SUI.nrsax - Chasin' The Bird 
Count Basie Orchestra - Basie's Timing 
Singers Unlimited - Friends 

And for the rock fans, a wide variety of imported music 
guaranteed to please. 

THE BEACH BOYS 
20 Golden Greats 

Beach Boys-20 Golden Greats 
Duncan Mackay- Score 
Soft Machine - Triple Echo 
Kraan ~ Wiederhoren 
Can - Saw Delight 

Capitol/EMI and Peaches make this wonderful world available 
to you without leaving the country. Come into Peaches and 
find this world for yourself . 

3801 Hampton A venue 
St. Louis, Missouri 63109 
(314) 353-5551 

9995 Florissant Avenue 
Dellwood, Missouri 63136 
(314) 521-1885. 

825 Manchester Road, (#1 Ballwin Plaza) 
Ballwin, Missouri 63011 
(314) 394-6784 

We accept Master Charge, American 
Express, BankAmericard and Visa. 

. I 
I 
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fine arts 
IRunner' doesn't stumble 

COURTROOM DRAMA: Father 
Revard [David Faulkner,] the 
maverick priest, l'UIl8 on ••• 

Michael Drain 

Slowly, yet constantly, _the fog 
rolls over the thick forests ' and 
consumes every 'living thing by 
suffocation and isolation; then, 
as if stirred by the knowledge 
that nothing ha(> survived, it 
recedes back into the night. It 
is in this desolate ,environment 
that Father Rivard and Sister 
Rita make their attempt at 
survival in the Loretto-Hilton's 
latest p-roduction, "The Runner 
Stumbles. " 

Father Rivard, a priest who 
has fallen into disfavor with ' the 
Cardinal, has been sent to a 
parish that has not had a priest 
in over ten years as a punish
ment. The highly Protestant 
area presents a challenge to 
Father Rivard, played by David 
Faulkner, not only in day to day 
living, but in spiritual suffoca
tion. 

He starts a school and has two 
nuns helping him teach. Both 
contract consumption, so he 
sends for another, Sister Rita, 
played by Cara -Duff-McCormick. 

She is an inconstancy in such 
a bleak environment. ' She sees 
flowers instead of dense forests 
and birds instead of fog. 

Over the years Father Rivard 
has become like the environment 
that 'he lives in, dark and 
troubled. Pressures and incon
stancies attack him at every 
turn, and Sister Rita ' is no 
exception. He is now on the 
defensive. 

When Sister Rita is told she 
can no longer stay in the same 

'building with ' the two sick nuns 
she is forced to live with Father 
Rivard and his housekeeper 
Mrs . Shandig (Mary Fogarty). 

'Fire breaks out in the town 
and a trent:h is dug through 
Sister Rita's flower garden to 
save the church. This is 
something Sister Rita cannot 
take. She falls into the trench in 
grief over the flowers. She loses 
the last signs of life and the one 
person she has ever loved, and 
cannot take any more. 

Mrs. Shandig, who loved 
Father Rivard and hated Sister 
Rita 'because she was taking him 
away form his work and making 
him do evil things, sees her in 
the pit and decides she is like a 
snake. She buries Sister Rita 
and pounds the earth ' with ' a 
shovel whenever it moves. 

Father Rivard is then on trial 
for the murder. The play is 
constantly goes back and forth 
between the trial and actual 
events. The audience is the 
jury. 

The story is based on an 
actual event at the turn of the 
century in Travers City, Michi
gan. This city is a logging town 
and surrounded only by dense 
forests of pine. The whole play 
takes place during the winter 
and fall, when the area seems at 
its ' worst, ' because people are 
confined to ' their houses. The 
gray winter provides the only 
color. 

The play, written by Milan 
Stitt while in the Yale Drama 
school, is well written. Director 
Norman Gevanthor adapted the 

MEL BROOKS 

starrill 

MADELINE KAHN · ClORIS LEACHMAN· HARVEY KORMAN 
-slafrill DICK VAN PAmN . RON CAREY· HOWARD MORRIS 

A MEL BROOKS FilM· Produced and Directed by MEL BROOKS 
\'hinen by MEl BROOKS· RON ClARK· RUDY DelUCA -BARRY lEVINSON -Music by JOHN MORRIS 

caDI by IllUXE® 0 All All PAP£RBM:K 

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
Check your local newspaper for theatre listing 

rather complex scenes of the 
play to ' the stage well. The 
transitions form the cell-court
room t.o ' the living quarters of 
Father Rivard were smooth and 
consistant, with a minimum of 
distraction from the action of the 
play, itself. 

The gray set, designed by 
Heidi Landesman; was simple, 
adding to ' the bleak desperation 
of the environment of the char
acters of the play. 

The coldness of the set com
bined with the coldness of the 
lighting even made the audience 
feel surrounded by a suffocating 
fog and dense forests . 

The acting, in general, was 
,good. Especially notable was 
Duff-McCormick. She added the 
only hope of happiness in the 
play and when she was over
come, we all lost hope. 

Faulkner did a remarkable job 
in portraying a character suffer
ing not only from a suffocating 
environment but from a di~or
dered mind which thought 
everything and everyone was 
bent on his destruction. 

Both performers were at their 
best in the scene when they 
finally realized they are in love 
but cannot do anything but run 
from it. ' 

Even in realizing the house
keeper actually killed Sister Rita; 
the audience is left with ' the 
feeling it really was Father 
Rivard's fault Mrs. Shandig 
killed her and the cold atmos
phere that forced him into his 
desperation. There is no real 
resolution to the play. 

••• whUe farm wife ErDa PrIndle 
[Unda Kampley] Ustens In this ' 
Loretto-HUlon production. 

It takes more 
than ~ deg~e in 

engineering 
to mak~ you an 

~nglneer. 
You're working hard for your degree in engi
neering. But what will you do when you get 
it? Where wjll you get the practical experience 
you need to make that degree payoff? 

More and more people like yoursel f are 
discovering that one of the best places to get 
on-the-job engineering experience is in the 
U.S. Navy. As a commissioned officer in the 
Civil Engineer Corps. 

Don't let the word "civil" mislead you. The 
Navy's looking for applicants with degrees in 
electrical, mechanical, industrial, architec
tural, construction, nuclear and chemical 
engineering, too. 

The standards are high. And the oppor
tunities impressive. You 'll have a.chance to 
'travel. Stretch your mind. And get your hands 
on projects you couldn't expect to touch for 
years in civilian life. 

, Think you measure up to a get-ahead job 
like this? Why not find out. Chat with the Navy 
Officer Information Team the next time they 
visit your college ' 

For further information, see your place
ment office, or call ,us collect at: (314) 
268-2505. 

Navy Civil Engineer Corps. 
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Auditons 
for IMaids" 
Feb. 15-17 

Auditons for a student
produced staging of Genet's 
"The Maids" will be held Feb
ruary 15, 16 and 17 in the 
Benton Hall Theatre. 

The auditions, open to anyone, 
will be held from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. on each of those days. 

The production will be direct
ed by UMSL student Gregg 
Bosch. 

"This production will be first 
an interpretation in sign lan
guage and then in English, and 
if there are enough actors fa
miliar enough with French, there 
may be a French version,' r 
Bosch said. 

Anyone interested in working 
on the production should attend 
the auditions. 

PICfURES AT AN EXHIBITION: On display In the Center for 
MetropoUtanStudies In SSB BaUding are urban photographs by 
Scott C. Dine. Dine Is a senior photographer (or the St. louis 

Post.Dlspatch and has gained national recognition as a photo.jooma
Ust. [photo by Mary Bagley 1 

1f~ner'concer~tonight 
Maureen Corley 

UMSL's Women 's Center will 
sponsor a concert by the vocal 
group "Sweet Honey in the 
Rock," February 9, at 8 p.m. 

The concert , open to the 
public, will be held in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Tickets are 
$3.50 at the door. 

" Sweet Honey in the Rock," 
comprised of four black women 
singers, features unique acapella 
vocals combining melodic and 
harmonic styles in the black 
tradition. 

FREE CHECKING 
NO MIN I MUM BALANCE 

o 

UM S L : t-___ ..;.H..;.A..;.N;..;l;.;.E..;.Y ______ ~~ 
~ ~ 
< ~ 

z ~ 

BANK 
HWY 725 

The presentation is a first for 
the Women's Center. In the 
past, the Women 's Center has 
sponsored art shows in their 
gallery , but Thursday night ' s 
concert will be their first musical · 
and performing arts venture on . 
a large scale. 

Call the Women's Center , 
(453)-5380 for more information. 

Faculty trio to perform 
Three members of the UMSL 

music faculty will perform in a 
Trio Concert at 8 p.m., February 
14, in the J.e. renney Audi
torium. 

fessor, playing the viola, will be 
accompanied by pianist and 
part-time faculty member Jane 
Allen. 

<9= LADUE INNERBELT BANK 
8866 LADUE RD. at H\NY 725 

Associate Profess or Warren 
Bellis, playing the clarinet, and 
Paul Tarabek, assistant pro-

The concert, which is free and 
open to the public, will include 
selections by Mozart, Gordon 
Jacob and Alfred Uhl. 

• • • • • • 
with 

FLORIDA PACKAGE INCLUDES ••• 

• ROUND TRIP BUS TRANSPORTATION TO 
FORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA WITH A 
DAY IAYOVER IN NEW ORLEANS 

• 4 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS AT THE CORONADO 
MOTOR 'HOTEL, WITH KITCHENETTES, 
LOCATED ON A BEAUTIFUL WHITE SAND 
BEACH ON THE GULF OF MEXICO. 

• 1 DAY & EVENING IN THE FABULOUS 
FRENCH QUARTER IN NEW ORLEANS, AT 
THE BIENVILLE HOUSE-ONLY A MINUTE'S 
WAIK FROM SUCH NOTED ATTRACTIONS AS 
PAT O'BRIEN'S, PRESERVATION HALL & 
THE FRENCH MARKET. 

H 

862-100'0 member F DIC 

or · · · · · 
UMSL 

SKI PACKAGE iNCLUDES ••. 

• ROUND TRIP BUS TRANSPORTATION TO 
WINTER PARK, COLORADO . 

• DAILY ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION TO 
. SKI AREA 

• 5 NIGHTS LODGING WITH FIREPLACES, 
SAUNAS, AND INDOOR SWIMMING POOLS 

• 5 DAYS _OF COMPLETE SKI EQUIPMENT 
• 3 DAYS OF SKI LIFT TICKETS 

- . PillS OPTIONS: SLEIGH RIDES, TUBING, 
SNOWMOBILING & CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 

for a 
- First Served 

VATIONS! 
453-5536 

1 



'1'he One and 0nJy" 
is Funny, Hilarious and Hysterical 

(We're very serious about this) 

A Carl Reiner Film 

. HENRY WINKLER 
• 

Paramoont Pictures Presen!5 A FI"t Artls!5 PloductlOn 

HenryWinkler is"The One and Only"Kim Darby William Daniels 
Harold Gould Herve Villechaize Polly Holliday and Gene Saks 
Written by Steve Gordon Executive Producer Robert Halmi 

Produced by Steve Gordon and David V. Picker . 
Directed by Carl Rei ner Soundtrack album a,,,lable on I ft.1 ABC records and GRT tapes i ., 

l!Pl~!~~;;; . t, ~ .: 

NOW 
SHOWING! 

• WOODS MILL 
HWY . 40 & WOODS Mill 

"For those who can appreciate greatness!!! Serkin 
plays with such consuming intensity and concen
tration that every note seems charged with special 
meaning! Subtle changes! Extra-sculptural expres
sive power! Grandly conceived Schubert! Beetho
ven and Serkin are almost synonymous! Delicate! 
Chilling! A poet in full control!!! 

-Donal Henahan, N.Y. Times 
(following December concert in Carnegie Hall) 

Order now for choice seats 

Rudolf 

SERKIN 
" ... Monumental Grandeur ... " 

- Los Angeles Times 
in concert at 

Powell Symphony Hall 
Thursday, February 16, at 8:30 p.m. 

Program of 
Schumann - Mendelssohn - Beethoven - Schubert 

Tickets: $15, $10, $8, $7 and $5. 
For more information phone 534-1700 
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Dying art of comedy 
given new life on PBS 
Maureen Corley 

The 1977-78 season is one of 
commercial television's worst 
and of all the types of program
ming, television comedy has 
suffered the most. It has 
become a dying art. 

Innovative comedy, howev.er, 
is alive and well on St. Louis' 
public television station, Cl!an· 
nel9. 

In addition to the long-running 
"Money Python" series, Chan
nel 9 offers new shows such as 
"Que Pasa, U.S.A.?", "Fawlty 
Towers" and "Wodehouse Play
house," as well as a touch of 
" The· Best of Ernie Kovacs." 

Remember the Cleavers and 
the Nelsons? How about the 
Bunkers and the Cunninghams? 
For a variation of the family 
sit-com, "Que Pasa, U.S.A.?" 
presents the Penas, a three 
generation Cuban-American 
family in Miami. Instead of 
worries about dating, drinking or 
driving, the Penas face culture 
shock as they make a new life in 
a new country. "Que Pasa, 
U.S.A.?" airs at 6:30 p .m., 
Sundays. 

From one of the slightly 
insane comic minds that brought 
"Monty Python" to the air 
comes "Fawlty Towers," 9 p.m. 
Mondays. John Cleese, who 
played stiff-upper-lipped British 
generals, twits and gumbies, 
now portrays Basil Fawlty, the 
inept proprietor of a seedy resort 
hotel where World War III is 
always imminent. 
. "Fawlty Towers" is 30 min
utes of inspired lunacy, will all 
of the exotic satire and slapstick 
humor of "Monty Python" har
nessed into a very British, very 
funny sit-com. Cleese moves at 
a breathless pace throughout the 
series as the hyperactive Basil. 

Peter Lennon of "The Sunday 
Times". said: "John Cleese has 
a quality which is invaluable for 
any comedian; his movements 
are funny ... He seems to be 
holding Fawlty Towers together 
like some kind of demented 

There's only 
one thing 

worse than 
finding out 
youliave 
cancer. 

Not 
finding out. 

Many cancers can 
be cured if discovered 
early enough . Get a 
regular health check
up. Start now. 

We want to wipe 
out cancer in your 
lifetime . Give to the 
American Cancer 
Society. 

American I 
Cancer Society' * 

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBliSHER 

ERNIE KOVACS: A Tv innova
tor ahead of his time. 

television 

spider." Try it for something 
completely different. 

If this type of British humor 
doesn' t agree with you, take a 
look at "Wodehouse Play
house," 7:30 p.m., Saturdays, a 
series of playl.ets based on the 
stories of P.G. Wodehouse. 

"Wodehouse Playhouse" best 
serves as an introduction and a 
whimsical tribute to the humo
rist, whose prolific career span
ned almost 75 years, from the 
publication of the first of Qver 
900 novels, short stories and 
essays until his death at 93 in 
1975. 

The exotic names of Wode
house's characters (such as 
Freddie Fitch-Fitch, Tuppy Glos
sop and Sacheverell Mulliner) 
conjure up nostalgic images of 
quaint English society not unlike 

Fitzgerald's flappers and philo
sophers of the twenties . - a 
society that probably never real
ly existed, if only in our imagi
nations. 

The series stars John Alderton 
and Pauline Collins , both of 
"Upstairs , Downstairs" and 
"No, Honestly" fame. "Wode
house Playhouse" is a delightful 
showcase for the uniqe, low-key 
wit of Wodehouse, who once 
rell}arked: "With the exception 
of the late AtUla the Hun, there 
is probably no more forceful 
personality than the typical En
glish nanny." 

For a look back at comedy in 
the early days of television, 
when live broadcasts and black
and-white were the rule rather 
than the exception, watch "The 
Best of Ernie Kovacs," 9:30 
p.m. , Mondays. 

An innovative genius in video, 
Ernie Kovacs (who died in 1962) 
was known by millions for his 
off-beat humor, wild character
izations and bizarre sight-gags 
and black-out sketches. Where 
else on television could you see 
Percy Dovetonsils , the tipsy 
poet-laureate who proclaims at 
the beginning of each show, 
"Greetings over your orthicon . 
tube?" 

Technically, as well as aesthe
tically, Kovacs was ahead of his 
time . " What made Kovacs as 
immediate standout was his way 
of using the medium itself as a 
part of his comedy . .. he had 
begun exploring the various 
electronic capabilities that the 
TV studios had to offer and to 
develop special camera tech
niques that nobody else had 
tried," said creative director 
John Lollos: "The effect was 
marvelous.' , 

Compiled from thousands of 
feet of videotapes and kinescope 
film, the series provides an 
entertaining look at a unique 
comic talent that set the pace for 
shows from "Laugh-In" and 
" Monty Python" to "Saturday 
Night Live." This is the show 
that asks, ."Do B-5Ts eat their 
young?" 

i'RAINING MANUEL: BuD [John ClHM] attempts to give bellhop 
Manuel [Andrew Sacha] a new pel'llpective on Fawlty Towel'll. 
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sports 

OUT OF MY WAY: UMSL'. Carl Walton flaht. off two 
Culver-Stockton WUdcats for an offensive . rebound and eventual 
lay-up In the second quarter of the Rlvermen'. 89-62 vlctory over the 
WUdcats [photo by Sam Smith]. -

IN THE ~ 
GREAT 

BUY'N'BUY ... 
JUAREZ is the perfect "angel" 

for entertaining friends. It just 
tiptoes through the cocktails ... 
mixes so quietly you scarcely 
know it's there. 

A heavenly bargain too! And 
your local liquor merchant will assure 
you that ... you ~ take it with Y9U. 

Cookware has helped pay the 
tuition of many students 
throughout this country. 

eU you have need of part, time 
or foil time employment 
eU you want to earn Si50 per ' 
week or more 
eU you want to travel ' 
elf you enjoy public contact 
work and have your own car 

Call Don Benn at 531·3309 
between 9·5 p.m. 

Rise and fall of the Rivermen 
empire continues in high gear 

Sam Smith 

As they say in basketball, you 
have your ups and downs, and 
the basketball Rivermen ex

, perienced both within four days. 
The UMSL cagers beat the 

Wildcats ' from Culver-Stockton 
College, 89-62 and promptly lost 
to the Southeast Missouri State 
Indians, 82-59, in two completely 
different games. 

Against Culver-Stockton, the 
Rivermen played well despite 
having only a 32-25 lead at the 

, half. The major problem, ac
cording to head coach Chuck 
Smith, was underestimating the 
Wildcat team. 

"J think that we weren't really 
well prepared to go out," said 
Smith, "and we didn't realize 
that they were that good of a 
ball club." 

Two of the players cited for 
not being ready to play were 
Grayling Tobias and Mike Mc-
Cormack, starting guards. Smith 
said their play wasn't up to par 
an4 a change was made. 

"Our two guards (Tobias and 
McCormack) weren't really 
moving us the way I thought 
that we should be moved," said 
the UMSL coach, "and I believe 
that our substitution, of putting 
(Lamont) Shannon and (Brad) 
Scheider in there, got us going a 
little bit. " 

The "shake up" worked. To
bias and McCormack returned to 
action just before halftime, as 
the Rivcrmen rattled off six 
unanswered points to lead 32-25 
at intermission. 

As Smith explained, "I really 
feel that if you've got players 
who aren't performing the way 
they're capable of performing, 
you've got to go to your bench 
and bring in some people who 
are wil"iing to go 100 per cent." 

During the break, according to 
Smith, a few words of wisdom 
were passed from the coaches to 
their players, telling them how 
to put the game away. 

"We tried to go over with the 
guys that we've got to take the, 
game to them, really apply full 
court pressure, and try to speed 
up the tempo and the fast 
break," he said. 

[See "Rivermen,'" page 16] 

Women win , easily; 
men sink in loss 
Paul Adams 

Last Saturday the UMSL 
men's swim team lost to Wash
ington University, 75-38. The 
women defeated Wash. U. 83-
45. 

Coach Monte Strub com
mented, "} was sorry to see the 
men lose but it was not an 
unexpected loss. The women 
were very good, they soundly 
defeated the Wash. U. women." 

Conrad Philipp won the 1000-
yard freestyle and Vince Burke 

, won the 200-yard breaststroke. 
The men also won the 4OO-yard 
medley relay which includes 

100-yards each of the back
stroke, breaststroke, butterfly 
and freestyle. Rick Kloeckener 
swam the backstroke, Vince 
Burke raced in the breastroke, 
John Althoff swam the butterfly 
and Bob West competed in the 
freestyle. 

Althoff broke the 200-yard 
freestyle record. Althoff trim
med two seconds off the record, 
.with a time of 1:55.5. The old 
record was 1:57.5, set in Jan
uary, 1976. 

The women on the other hand, 
won all but two events in the 
meet. Alice Anne Sander led 

[See "Swimmers," page 16] 

JUILLIARD STRING 
QUARTET 

$2.50- rudU..::S..£ '::studenh 

$4.00- 9a.cutty & .::Staff 

$5.00- Pub-tia 

8:30:J. C. YJenny 

cfludlto'tlum 

:Jlc.ke/;J. arJaltabte at the 

runlrJeulty Cente't 

flnfo'tmatlon de~k. 
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fliverwomen stay 
w .inless; lose 80-21 
Vita Epifanio 

The l.ong and frustrating sea
s.on c.ontinued f.or the River
w.omen after Friday's l.oss t.o an 
aggressive Western Illin.ois Uni
versity team. The sc.ore was 
80-21. 

Acc.ording t.o C.oach Car.ol 
G.omes, "The team played very 
po.orly. N.ob.oday had pep .or 

-vitality; there was a c.omplete 
deadness. " 

Once again, the Riverw.omen 
had tr.ouble m.oving the ball. The 
t.o·p sc.orer was freshman Liz 
Helvey with seven p.oints. "We 
c.ouldn't get the ball t.o Pat 
C.onley," G.omes said. "In fact, 
n.ob.ody seemed t.o want the 

ball. " 
They managed .only five field 

g.oals the wh.ole game. In the 
sec.ond half, they c.ould sc.ore 
.only three p.oints, all .on ' free 
thr.ows. 

Defensively, the team failed t.o 
play with the same zest .of a 
week ag.o. In reb.ounding, 
C.onley led with seven. 

If their perf.ormance was a 
pr.oblem, .officiating was an.other. 
"The .officiating was .one .of 
those h.ome-j.obs," Gomes re
marked. "This g.ot us d.own 
early, but .officiating didn't l.ose 
us the game. OUt poor play 
did. " 

With.out a d.oubt, the c.oach 
and the players have felt the t.oll 

[See "Riverwomen," page 16) 
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TAKE THAT: Dave Eswlne, the Rlvermen's 118 pound wrestler, seems to be winning In his match 
against MU1iIdn U. As It turned out, Eswlne lost the tough match, one of the very few he has lost all 
season [photo by Sam Smith). . 

Confusion surrounds mat men 

IT'S IN THE AIR: UMSL's Pat SheUey lets go with a Jump shot 
[pho~ by Sani Smith). 

Sam Smith 

There was s.ome c.onfusi.on 
ass.ociated with ·this year's wres
tling team. There was c.onfusi.on 
as t.o wh.o wrestles f.or the team, 
and Friday night, there was 
c.onfusi.on as t.o wh.o the team 
was wrestling. 

"The way it was set up," said 
seni.or wrestler and c.o-captain 
Vince L.ob.osc.o, "Millikin (Uni
versity) was t.o wrestle at Wash
ingt.on University at 4 p.m., then 
come d.own here t.o wrestle us 

. and Meramec (C.ommunity C.ol
lege) at 6 p.m. Well, it ended 
up they wrestled tw.o sch.o.ols at 
Wash. U. and that m.oved it 
back an h.our, then they g.ot -l.ost 
in the pr.ocess .of c.oming t.o the 
sch.ool and that messed it up 
even m.ore." 

The l.ong delay, m.ore than an 
h.our, meant l.ong discussi.ons 
between the wrestlers fr.om 
UMSL and Meramec. The 
wrestlers and c.oaches became . 

TALENT AUDITIONS ** 
* * . SIX FLAGS SHOWS '78 

Suddenly, it's you out there. Wow! 
And why not? All we ask is that 
you be good at what you do. 
Whatever that might be. If you 
are. you could land a spot in one 
of our professionally produced 
shows- new this season at 
Six Flags Over Texas, Six Flags 
Over Georgia , Six Flags Over 
Mid-America and Astroworld . 

We're looking for the following 
people to fill spring, summer and 
fa ll casts. 

SINGERS - Popular and Country & Western • DANCERS • 
VARIETY ACTS· BANJO & GUITAR PLAYERS· GROUPS 
Country & Western , Dixeland , Bluegrass & Barbershop (no rock 
group positions available) 

For complete information and a 1978 audition schedule , p ick up a 
Six Flags Audition Brochure at your Student Placement Offi ce. 

AREA AUDITIONS 
ST. lOUIS, MISSOURI 

Thursday, February 16-1 :00 p.m. 
Fontbonne College-Recital Room 

Registration will begin 30 minutes prior to announced audition time. 
Six Flags, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer. 

SIXFLAGS® 

* 
* 
* * 
* 
* * * 
* 
* * * * * * 
* * * Over Texas, Dallas/Ft. Worth· Over Georgia, 

Atlanta· Over Mid-America, St. Louis· 
Astroworld, Houston 'r * * * 

impatient at the delay,. wanting 
t.o start with.out Millikin. 

"We were ab.out ready, " said 
L.ob.osc.o, "t.o just g.o ahead and 
wrestle Meramec' and call it a 
night after that. But they 
(Millikin) finally sh.owed up and 
we wrestled them because the 
dual meet with them actually 
c.ounted. It was .only a J. V. 
meet with Meramec." 

Lob.osc.o added, because .of the 
delay, the wrestlers were all at 
the same disadvantage. 

He said, "Sitting ar.ound can 
s.ometimes get y.ou a little frus
trated, mess up y.our day, but 
then Millikin had als.o wr.estled 
tw.o matches. They were switch
ing their lineup in and Qui, and I 
think that kind .of evened things 
up. " 

As has been the case f.or the 
entire seas.on, pers.onnel has 
been scarce. The fact that 
every.one .on the team has a j.ob 
means there are times when 
they w.on't aU be present. There 
have als.o been injuries. 

" We 've had injuries that have 
hurt us all seas.on," said L.ob.os
c.o. " We've had a c.ouple .of 
pe.ople wh.o'd be sc.oring p.oints, 
team p.oints, and with th.ose 
team p.oints we c.ould definitely 
have w.on s.ome meets we l.ost." 

With the rash .of injuries, the 
Rivermen's dual meet rec.ord has 
fallen t.o 6-8, m.ostly because 
they've had t.o either f.orfeit 
matches .or fill in with inex
perienced pe.ople. 

Said L.ob.osc.o, "S.ome .of th.ose 
kids d.on't have that much ex
perience. Maybe . they wrestled 
in high sch.o.ol. But they're n.ot 
state champi.ons .or runners-up, 
and they're n.ot c.oming fr.om 
g.o.od pr.ograms in high sch.o.ol. 
They're just kids wh.o're in
terested and willing t.o w.ork 
hard. They're pr.ogressing very 
well. " 

L.ob.osc.o als.o p.ointed .out while 
the team isn't winning every 
time .out, the UMSL wrestling 
team is still gr.owing and im
proving. 

Meeting for 'women's sports 
There will be a meeting .on 

February 21 at 3:30 p.m. in 
ro.om 218 .of the Mark Twain 
(Multi-Purp.ose) Building f.or all 
full-time undergraduate females 

interested in trying .out f.or the 
w.omen's interc.ollegiate s.oftball 
and tennis teams. 

F.or further inf.ormati.on call 
Judy Berres (s.oftball) .or Car.ol 
G.omes (tennis) at (453)-5641. 

Indoor track races scheduled 
The Mississippi C.oast Club, 

f.ormerly the UMSL Track Club, 
will h.old three ind.o.or races at 
the Mark Twain (Multi-Purp.ose) 
Building, February 10, at 6:30 
p .m. The races are .open t.o all 
students , faculty and staff. 
J.oggers are welc.ome. 

A tw.o-mile run, a tw.o-man 
tw.o-mile relay and a three-

kil.ometer walk will be held. 
Each member .of the relay teams 
will run alternate half-mile legs 
.of the relay. Runners may enter 
as many races as they want. 

Any.one interested in further 
inf.ormati.on .on this .or .other club 
events sh.ould c.ontacf Jerry .or 
Mark Y.oung at 381-0047. 

. Our ,... 
J~-9th 
~I 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCIT • BAT • LSAT • OMAT 
ORE • DCAT • VAT • SAT 
SPRING CLASSES ' 
STARTING SOON 

Flexible Programs & Hours 

CChere IS. differen~e!U 
For Information Please Call : 

997-7791 l~~" TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIAL!STS SINCE 1938 

8420 Delmar 
Suite 301 

f.or locati.ons in .other ·cities CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782 
Centers In Malar US Cities Toronto, Puuto Rico a.nd Lugano, Switzerland 
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Rivermen 
[from page 14] . 

That wasn't aU that was done 
during the break, either. 

"We got some adjustments 
made at halftime," said Smith. 
" We changed our pressure de
fense a little bit, and I think that 
was the difference in the 
game." . 

The defense came out and 
shut down the Wildcats in the 
second half, while the offense 
finally got on track. After 
Culver-Stockton scored the first 
two points of the second half, 

Rive,women 
[from page 15] 

of a long season. Gomes 
mentioned " they are merely 
going through the motions." 

She continued, "When my 
team loses, I blame myself. I'm. 
not doing something, but I just 
don't knowwhat it is." 

When asked if UMSL would I 
continue competing the the first I 
division next season, Gomes 
said, "I'm seriously considering 
dropping down to division two 
status. This way we can start 
building a program and compete 
with teams of the same caliber." 

Swimmers--
[fro~ pag~ 14] 

the women by capturing the 
500-yard freestyle and the 50 
and 100-yard backstroke. Pat 
Wilson also contributed victories 
in the 50, 100 and 200-yard 
freestyles. Julie Mank added 
points to the team's victory by 
capturing the 50 and 100-yard 
butterfly. She also won the 
100-yard breaststroke. Carol 
Wechsler won both the required 
and optional diving events: 

Sturb commented on the wo
men's performance saying, "The 
girls did a terrific job. Earlier in 
the season they had defeated 
Washington University women, 
67-61 , in a scrimmage. Their 
recent 83-45 victory shows how 
much they have improved this 
season." 

The men's next meet will be 
agair.c;t the University Qf Chi
cago and Illinois College Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Mark 
Twain (Multi-Purpose) Building. 

The women will hit the water 
Saturday at noon, thier opponent 
will also be the University of 
Chicago. 

Send Our FTD 

LoveBundle~ 
Bouquet· 

Brix Florist 
9944 W. Florissant 

869-4444 

the Rivermen scored the next 
20, to take a 52-27 lead. The rest 
of the way was UMSL's as they 
completely emptied their bench. 

Said ' Smith; "We're glad 
when we can play a lot 'of 
people. All of the players in 
uniform work hard in practice. 
Their big enjoyment comes from 
playing in the games. We like 
to play everyb6dy we can, when 
we can." 

But clearing the bench lasted 
for only one game. Everything 
that went right for the Rivermen 
against Culver-Stockton went ' 

wrong against SEMO. 

Coach- Smith expl~ined, "We 
didn't play very well. They 
came out playing extremely well, 
hitting their first three shots 
while we missed our first three 

. attempts: 
That sounds bad enough, 

but ... 
"Before we knew it, about 

five minutes into the ball game 
we were down 21-6. We were 
down by 19 at the half," said 
Smith; 

Four days can make a lot of 
difference. The Rivermen, who 
scored 67 points ' in the second 
half alone against Culver-Stock-

J ton, hit only 30 per cent from 
the field and scored just 59 
points against SEMO. 

"It was very much unlike 
what happened to · us when we 
played Culver-Stockton," said 
Smith. "We hit only 30 per cent 
from the field and you don't win 
any ball games hitting that low a 
percentage. " 

The pressure defense that 
worked so well the previous 
game also failed as the River
men's season record fell to 9-10. 

Said Smith, "We started with 
the same kind of defense (the 
full court press) , but Cape's 

players are a lot 'better than 
. Culver's and playing at home as 

they were, they just "had the 
attitude that ' We can beat 
UMSL let ' s just pour it on 
them.' " 

The attitude of SEMO seemed 
to tell something about the 
game ; the game just wasn't 
meant to be for UMSL. 

But the Rivermen will try to 
tum things around when they 
meet Western lllinois University 
on Saturday. The Rivermen will 
try to ' revenge a five-point loss 
to the Leathernecks earlier in 
the year. 

Britts has hearts of Gold for your Valentine! 
1. Triple open heart 15" chain 6. Large open heart stick pin 
2. Double open heart 15" chain 7. Double open heart stick pin 
3. Triple mini-closed heart 15" chain 8. Small open heart stick pin 
4. Arrow-thru-heart 15" chain 9. Mini open heart stick pin 
5. Single open heart 15" chain 10. Arrow-thru-heart stick pin 

11. Closed heart stick pin 
12. Owl stick pin 
13. #1 stick pin 
14. Mushroom stick pin 

Notmandy Shopping Cen~er 
·Lucas-Hunt & Natural Bndge 

15. Elephant stick pin 
11. Snowflake stick pin 
17. Apple stick pin 
18. Butterfly stick pin 
19. ? Mark stick pin 
20. Horseshoe stick pin 
21. Pair of arrows stick pin 
22.'Pair of hearts stick pin . 
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